
Your one-stop shop for hydraulic brake parts
just got bigger, better and easier to use.
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Here’s why Formula Blue® is the smart choice for your operation:

ü Catalog current to model year 2016

ü New E107 standard pad line

ü Expanded import and all makes coverage

ü Industry’s easiest and most up-to-date online parts finder

ü One stop shop for all your hydraulic brake items

ü  Lowest prepaid freight in the industry, when combined with 
other Bendix products. 

The Formula Blue line – more than 6,000 parts strong – features a broad range of applications and provides a 
complete solution for fleet-oriented light- and medium-duty vehicles at an economical price. Products include 
new and remanufactured brake calipers, premium rotors, and full lines of pads, shoes, brake hardware, drums, 
and clutch hydraulics.

We’ve added 100 new part numbers

• More import and bus applications.

•  A new value line of hydraulic brake pads, covering a range of name plates, including Blue Bird, Ford®, 
Freightliner, IC Bus, Navistar, Peterbilt®, and Thomas Built Buses.

New online resources for convenient, one-stop shopping

•  The Formula Blue Parts Guide
Simply type in your product type and vehicle model 
to instantly find the right Formula Blue part for your 
application.  Compare grades of pads and rotors (good/
better/best). Cross from other brands to Formula Blue.

•  2016 Formula Blue Illustrated Parts Identification 
Guide

  An extensive, user-friendly catalog that includes 
product photographs, dimensions and application 
information.

Visit the Formula Blue page on foundationbrakes.com to access these tools.

HEAVY DUTY PARTS FOR HARD WORKING VEHICLES

To learn more about Formula Blue hydraulic brake parts, contact your Bendix 
representative or call 1-866-610-9709, or visit foundationbrakes.com.

Formula Blue Parts Guide online at 
foundationbrakes.com


